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CB member Waddell resigns
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor

TWO MISSOULA YOUNGSTERS admire a handmade puppet in a
display by Patchwork Puppet Co. In the Missoula City-County Library
yesterday afternoon. About 100 children watched the show, which will be
repeated today at 1 p.m. in basement of the library. (Staff photo by Larry
Cmich.)

Campus Recreation
asks CB for money
to keep annex open
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor

A petition signed by more than
1,500 University of Montana
students has prompted Campus
Recreation to ask Central Board
for a $1,300 allocation to keep the
Recreation Annex open on
^weekends during winter and sprv ing quarters.
' The petition, circulated in Oc
tober, asked Campus Recreation
to request the money so that
students would not have to pay a
$1 fee to use the annex on
weekends and holidays.
The fee was instituted at .the
beginning of this quarter after CB
cut Campus Recreation's budget
last spring by $3,300 to $21,500.
At that time, Keith Glaes, director
of Campus Recreation, said the
budget had already been reduced
to “the bare minimum necessary to
support (the) program.”
Glaes said the only way the
annex could continue to operate
was to charge students using the
facility.
Because so many students

protested the fee, Campus Recrea
tion went to the Special
Allocations Committee to ask for
$1,300 to reduce the fee charged to
students.
According to Howard Johnson,
manager of the University Center
Recreation Facilities, before the
fee was instituted, about 250
students used the annex on
weekends. Since the fee was
begun, about half that number
have used the facility, he said.
"A lot of people want to use it
(the annex) on weekends, but
didn't want to pay $1, so didn’t,” he
said.
Johnson said it would cost about
$2,500 to operate the annex free of
charge to students during winter
and spring quarters. He said that
amount was "to much to ask for,”
so the $1,300 was decided on, so
that the fee could be reduced to 50
cents per day on weekends and
holidays.
Johnson said the allocation will
be used to pay student work/study
wages at the annex. Forty-seven
students are employed at the facili
ty.

An announcement of resigna
tion by Central Board member
Scott Waddell and a vote to give
University of Montana Campus
Recreation $1,300 in special
allocation funds highlighted last
night’s CB meeting.
Waddell announced at the end of
the meeting that he will resign
effective next week because of
“extenuating circumstances."
“ I have family problems at home,
and I have to return there,” he said.
ASUM President Marquette
McRae-Zook said she thought
Waddell had been a "really
d e d ica te d
C e n tra l
Board
member."
“ I hate to see him go,” she said.
Earlier during the meeting, CB
voted to give Campus Recreation a
special allocation to help keep the
Recreation Annex open on
weekends and holidays during
winter and spring quarters.
McRae-Zook said in an interview
before the meeting that she felt CB
should not give Campus Recrea
tion $1,300 in funding.
“ I think that we should show
them support by funding them,”
she said, but added she felt CB

should subsidize student ac
tivities, rather than fund them
totally.
“ (The) time of having every
activity on campus free is gone,”
she said.
CB member Jim Flies said he
was glad CB voted to give Campus
Recreation the allocation.
“ It (the allocation) really shows
how CB can be responsive to
student needs,” he said.
In other business, CB voted to
discuss a new ASUM constitution
during its first meeting Winter
Quarter.
A new constitution was to have
been p re se n te d fo r C B's
suggestions and approval last
night, but members voted to table
discussion of that particular con
stitution indefinitely.
Jim Brennan, ASUM business
manager, then made a motion for
discussion of a constitution, not
necessarily the same one that was
to have been presented last night,
to be on CB's agenda during its
first meeting in January.
Although the motion passed, it
met with mixed approval from CB
members and from CB advisor
John Wicks, UM professor of
economics, who said writing a new
student constitution “ usually isn’t

UM lobbyists target funding problems
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter

Trying to get full funding for
Montana’s universities, along with
getting work/study funds included
in that budget, will be the top
priorities for ASUM's legislative
lobbyists this winter.
Jeanne-Marie Souvigney and
Julie Fosbender will represent the
University of Montana in Helena
when the Legislature starts Jan. 3,
and both say it's crucial to get the
work/study money included in the
budget. A bill before the 1981
Legislature calling for such state
money died: the work/study
money wasn’t included in the total
budget.
ASUM President Marquette
McRae-Zook helped draw up the
work/study proposal. Submitted to
the Montana Board of Regents
over the summer, it asked for $5
million; the Regents trimmed that
to $3 million.
An ASUM mail survey con

ducted this fall showed that UM
students’ main concern was
availability of work/study money.
Although the survey results
haven’t been fully analyzed,
Souvigney said the results would
largely dictate what ASUM’s lob
bying efforts will focus on.
In a broader sense, both
Souvigney and Fosbender said
their main concern was securing
full funding for the entire universi
ty system.
The system is funded by a
formula which takes the number of
students, faculty and staff salaries
and maintenance costs into ac
count. It’s estimated that $245
million would qualify as “full fun
ding.”
“Our idea is that we should be
able to expect something to help
stay even with our peer in
stitutions," Souvigney said. “ Peo
ple said that 1981 was 'year of the
schools,’ but it (extra funding from
the Legislature that year) was
catch-up work.”

Environmental Fair offers a forum for groups
By Bill Kirk
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

University of Montana students
will have an opportunity today and
tomorrow to talk with members of
environmental groups from
around the state during the 4th
Annual Environmental Fair, to be
held in the University Center Mall.
The fair is being co-sponsored
by the Wilderness Institute of the
UM Forestry School, and the
Student Action Center (SAC). The
UM Wildlife Club is sponsoring a
speech by Michael Frome, a
nationally acclaimed conser
vationist.

The primary purpose of the fair,
said Ken Wall, assistant director of
the Wilderness Institute, is to
provide as many as 35 Montana
environmental groups with a
forum to make their views and
information on environmental
issues known to the university
community. It is also being held to
get students involved in the issues,
said SAC staff member Butch
Turk.
Among the groups who will
attend are the Montana Wildlife
Club, the M adison/G allatin
Alliance, the Rocky Mountain
Front Advisory Council, and Mont-

a very fruitful task.”
Wicks said he thought the pre
sent ASUM constitution should be
amended, rather than re-written
entirely.
McRae-Zook disagreed with
Wicks, saying ASUM needs a new
constitution entirely.
“ It’s time that student govern
ment got in line with this constitu
tion,” she said, adding that many
parts of the old constitution are no
longer followed by CB. "It (a new
constitution) needs to be done,
and I think we’re derelict if we don't
get something done.”
In other business, CB heard a
protest from member Ravi deSilva,
who complained he had not been
assigned to be on a committee he
had requested. He said he felt that
the executive officers of the CB
“ have something against me."
McRae-Zook said deSilva had
not been appointed to the com
mittee he had requested because
of his poor attendance record at
CB and other committees.
An attendance record passed
out to CB members last night
showed deSilva to have five unex
cused absences, the second
highest of any CB member. Matt
Mayer had the highest record, with
six unexcused absences.

PIRG.
Tables will be set up for the
groups in the UC from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. today and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
tomorrow.
Today's events will include:
• A skit called "Goldiwatt vs. the
Three Bears," put on by a studentrun p o litical-theater group,
Guerillas for Social Responsibility,
in the UC Mall from 12 to 12:30 p.m.
• A slide show of the Rocky
Mountain Front in Forestry 305
from 2 to 3 p.m.
• A talk by Julie Fosbender,
ASUM lobbyist, titled, "Participa
tion in Montana’s Legislative

Process, 1983,” in UC room 114
from 3 to 4 p.m.
• Cal Tassanari of the U.S.
Forest Service speaking on “What
is Wilderness” in the UC Lounge
from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
• A lecture by Michael Frome
on “ Resource Management, Is
There a Future?” in the UC lounge
from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Tomorrow from noon to 12:30
p.m. there will be an open mike in
the UC Mall, featuring speakers
from the various environmental
groups. Students who wish to
speak are encouraged to do so at
this time, Turk said.

Fosbender said maintaining pre
sent funding levels — with slight
increases to allow for increased
enrollment in the state — is crucial,
along with instituting several
“ program modifications.”
Those modifications include
setting aside the work/study
m oney, a llo w in g fo r land
purchases (like the old Milwaukee
Road right-of-way adjacent to the
UM campus), maintaining the
Washington Library Network Book
Loan program, improving the
universities’ computer systems
and funding faculty development.
Both lobbyists were appointed
by Central Board earlier this
quarter. Souvigney, a graduate
student in environmental studies,
was a lobbyist last session for the
Northern Plains Resource Council
and did organizational work for
them. Fosbender, a junior in
political science, worked with
legislators in 1981 for the En
vironmental Information Center in
Helena. ,
The two will also be working with
UM student Liz Gabriel, who’ll
serve as an intern at the
Legislature and will help with
research on various legislation.
While both lobbyists were pleas
ed with the response to the mail
survey, they also said they need
more guidance.
“Students can help us by telling
us what they want," Fosbender
said.
“ Legislators want the students to
tell them what to think — not just
the lobbyists," Souvigney added.
Salary for the lobbyists is $3,200
for the Jan. 3 to April 15 term, but
Souvigney said they’ll be working
60-hour weeks to get it.
"It's no big gift," she said.

Opinions
Fear promotes tooth decay

Lobbying needs
student support
Because of such things as cutbacks in federal dollars to
Montana and decreased tax revenue because of unemployment,
lobbying will undoubtably be a furious activity during the next
Montana legislative session. The Montana University System
will be no exception to that activity.

Kaimin editorial
ASUM lobbyists Jean-Marie Souvigney and Julie Fosbender
will be working with other student lobbyists from peer
institutions to represent the Montana University System. Along
with the presidents, faculty, staff and alumni from the various
campuses in the system, they will request $245 million at the
session. Here’s some of the things they expect to cover with that
money:
• a state work/study program
• continued funding for the state student guaranteed loan
program
• increased funding for library acquisitions
• increased funding for campus maintenance
• adjustments to university funding to keep pace with
inflation.
For students, these examples effect the quality of the
education they receive and their ability to get it. However,
organizations requesting funds from legislatures generally
don’t receive the entire amount they request. It's feasible (and
maybe probable) that the University System won’t get the entire
$245 million it will ask for. Thus, an effective lobbying effort is
needed to get as much as possible. Students like yourself can
help.
According to Souvigney, a student network will be im
plemented at the University of Montana next week. All ASUM
organizations and UM academic departments will be invited to
participate. It is hoped these groups will organize and select
representatives who will contact legislators before the session
and express the needs of UM and the University System.
A student network is a good plan in view of the idea that there’s
strength in numbers. Legislators are bound to pay more
attention to the needs of this campus and the system if students
and student groups speak up about them. Also, Souvigney said
legislators have told her that they are interested in hearing from
more students.
The legislative session starts Jan. 3, and what happens during
the following weeks will be very important to the University
System. If you are serious about the quality of education you
receive and your access to it, please get involved with the
lobbying process. The student network is the perfect outlet for
that involvement. Remember, the efforts of two ASUM lobbyists
won't carry the same influence as a determined student
coalition.
Bill Miller

Editor: In the history of the world,
"torture” has been an inseparable
part of the methods used by the
reactionary and antipopular
regimes. For years the shah filled
his prisons with political prisoners
under torture. Khomeini, unable to
deceive the people In an effective
way, has consequently resorted to
repression and torture. Today, his
jails where torture is the byword,
are filled with 40,000 political
prisoners.
On Feb. 24, 1982, Amnesty
International reported that it had
received hundreds of detailed
reports of torture inflicted by the
“ Revolutionary Guards." Some
prisoners had died under torture
and then been hanged after they
were already dead; to make it
appear that they had been legally
executed; according to reports
reaching that organization. In an
appeal to Hossein Moussavi,
Khomeini's regime prime minister,
Moussavi was told by A.I. that
during 1981, it had received more
than 200 detailed statements

Dr. Tony Braunreiter works at the
Student Dental Service. The Student
Health Service provides the Kaimin
with a series of occasional columns.

Forum
Fear of den tists and d en tal
procedures is a problem encountered
daily in any dental practice and
probably accounts for poor dental
health more than any other con
tributing factor. It manifests itself most
commonly in some form of avoidance
behavior. Patients will minimize in their
minds the seriousness o f their dental
problems and often even the discom
fort associated with it. Excuses of
busyness, sickness and most frequent
ly, financial inadequacy are often, in
reality, methods of avoiding the dread
ed dental visit.
Before we can deal with mental
anguish associated with dental treat
ment, we need to understand the
sources of these feelings. The most
common cause of this fear is learned at
an early age, from association with
peers and their experiences. The
human imagination then expands bad
experiences and minimizes good ex
periences; enhancement of dread is the
result. Fear of the unknown can cause

extreme anxiety, and since dental
offices and their inhabitants are often
likened to chambers of torture in our
literature, terrifying images are con
structed in the minds of our less
e x p erien c ed p atients. Past e x 
p eriences w ith d en tists revive
memories of poor, antiquated equip
ment and uncomfortable techniques.
The result of these fears and their
manifestations
is a self-fulfilling
prophecy.
Postponing
treatment
results in emergency situations, exten
sive, costly, and less comfortable
procedures, if indeed the teeth can be
saved at all. Future oral and esthetic
problems are assured, feeding the
dislike of and dissatisfaction with
dental visits.
As a person ages, dental health
becomes more important because of
its relatiqn to overall good health, but it
also becomes harder to maintain,
unless a foundation of good oral care
and restoration is instituted at a
younger age. Even a perfect set of
dentures is a poor comprise for
healthy, natural teeth.
Obviously, then, it becomes very
important for us to learn to deal with
our dental fears. Probably the most
important step that can be taken is
familiarization with dental personnel
and the procedures they will perform.
TALK to your dentist, ask him to
explain what will be done. Make sure he
understands your needs and fears.
Most modern dentists are more than
happy to discuss any problems you

describing torture, some of them
supported by photographs and
medical reports.
According to information con
firmed by a diplomatic source,
during the first week of January
alone, 610 executed corpses were
secretly delivered to Tehran
Beheshre-Zahra Cemetery.
On March 11, 1982, the press
agencies reported that the United
Nations Human Rights Commis
sion has declared its grave con
cern over the executions and
tortures in Iran. The commission,
meeting in Geneva, asked Iran to
honor people's rights regardless of
their political and religious beliefs.
Time and again it has been
proven that international pressure
can decrease the extent of torture
and execution in Iran. Thus, you
can help us by writing letters of
condemnation to Khomeini, and
also letters to the secretary general
of the U.N., Amnesty International
or the International Red Cross,
requesting the observer missions
be sent to Iran to investigate the
conditions of prisons.
Hamid Basirat
junior, physics
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may have and, contrary to common
belief, enjoy explaining some of the
intricacies of their profession. Any
exchange of conversation between
patient and doctor will help to alleviate
tension. Understanding your teeth and
treatment of diseased teeth will help
you understand methods of dental
problem prevention and correction.
Modern equipment and procedures
make dental treatments much more
comfortable than in the past, and
understanding both is essential for a
relaxed dental office atmosphere and a
more tolerable experience for you.
Regular dental checkups and teeth
cleaning will keep cavities and their
treatment procedures small. This
prevents weakening of teeth by large
restorations and preserves the smile
that is so important a part of your
personality and appearance.
Please understand that your teeth
are as'much a part of you as your hands
and feet. They enable you to eat, speak
and even look the way you do. It is
essential that you treat them well if you
expect them to serve you throughout
your life. Dealing with your fears of
treatment may well prevent the very
problems you anticipate. The staff at
the University Student Dental Service
has extensive training and is ex
perienced in corrective and preventive
dental procedures. We are here to help
you understand your oral health, to
prevent dental problems, and to treat
problems when they occur. It is up to
you to utilize this service.
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The poor idle rich

LetterTorture keeps
Khomeini in power

By Tony Braunreiter

I reluctantly read about the sexual
shenanigans
of the
late
Mr.
Bloomingdale, the madcap Pulitzers
and other assorted wealthy folk and
sadly shook my head.
“The rich are different from you and
me,” I said to that noble crusader Scott
F. Fitzgerald.
“Yes," he said, "they have more
time."
I said I hadn't realized that this was a
social problem.
“Oh, it's terrible,” he said. “Now, you
take a poor man. With luck, he's
working eight hours a day in the
foundry and moonlighting at the pizza
parlor bagging pepperonis to make
ends meet. Or, more likely, he's stan
ding in line at the unemployment
office, food stamp agency, free medical
clinic or friendly neighborhood bus
stop. It's no wonder you never read
about his sex life in the National
Enquirer."
“He's more moral than a rich man?”
"Certainly. He's lucky if he can find
10 minutes a week to devote to blind,
raging passion without falling sound
asleep. And his wife is probably too
tired to give a hoot.”
“But the rich have more time?”
“Sure, that's what money buys.
They've got more time than you can
shake a stick at. Take a typical rich
man. He rises at noon, calls his broker
and his work is over for the day. And h§
never ever has to stand in line, not for
an unemployment check, a food stamp

by Arthur Hoppe

or a bus.”
"Or for free medical care either,” I
offered.
"You're not going to believe this,”
said Fitzgerald, "but there are people in
this country who are so rich they have
doctors who make house calls.”
"Amazing, if true," I said. “And time
leads to sex?"
"No, it leads to boredom. There's
Robert and Theodore and Caroline and
Alicia in the solarium. ‘What do you
want to do, Theodore?' says Robert,
yawning. 'Oh, I don't know; what about
. . . ' says Theodore with a shrug. ‘We
did that eight times last week,' says
Caroline, wrinkling her nose. 'Well, I
suppose we could alw ays. . .'suggests
Alicia without much enthusiasum.
‘Might as well,' says Robert with a sigh.
‘But dibs on sado.’ And the first thing
you know, they're plastered all over
page one.”
“Disgusting,” I said. “Is there no
hope of rescuing these wretched
overpriviledged from their sordid
lives?"
“Yes, I'm glad to say there is. I am
leading a crusade to establish
Workfare for the Idle Rich."
I asked how Workfare for the Idle
Rich would work.
"Quite simple, really,” he said. “You
see, thanks to Reaganomics, a rich
person receives far more government
assistance than a poor person. So we
establish enterprise zones in such
ghettoes of the unemployed as Bel Air

and announce that any resident who
wishes to continue receiving tax breaks
on unearned income and the like, will
have to take a job.”
“But what can these unskilled rich
people do?”
"We're confident they can be trained
for simple ghetto tasks like polishing
trophies, mowing polo fields, stitching
little alligators and stuffing quail for
debutante balls.”
“I say you're coddling them and I say
the heck with it. They made their own
beds; let them lie in them. Or
whatever.”
"N o w , w ait a m in u te ," said
Fitzgerald, the old softie. ‘T h e re ’s
some good in everyone. These poor
oversexed rich are simply the products
of their boring environment. If we can
find them honest, time-consuming,
tiring work, we can get them back on
their feet and off the front pages. Who
k n o w s , th e y m ay eve n have
headaches."
“I've no sympathy for them,” I said.
“You have to be more tolerant.
Remember what Abraham Lincoln
said; ‘If the Good Lord didn't love rich
people, he wouldn't have created
Reaganomics.' ”
“You said that two weeks ago about
poor people."
Fitzgerald nodded. “Them, too," he
agreed.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co.
1982)

A web of interdependence

G e o r g e F. W ill
W ASHING TON — Sen. Bob Dole,
speaking by satellite from Paris, was on
his first visit to that city where distrac
tions abound and dissipations tempt,
so perhaps he should be forgiven for
speaking sentences that gave listeners
the sensation of sinking into fudge.
Appearing on ABC's This Week, Dole
was fresh from a mission to Moscow
with U.S. businessmen eager for com
merce with the Soviet Union.
When dealing with Moscow, Western
businessmen have clothed their commerical instincts in a geopolitical
theory. The theory is that trade will
weave a "web of interdependence”
leading to more civilized Soviet
behavior. (This is a version of the old
theory that fat communists will be
torpid communists — like elderly
gentlemen after lunching heavily at the
Conservative Club.) Furthermore, the
theory was that trade would quicken
Moscow's interest in consumer goods,
and in improving the Soviet standard of
living rather than the military.
But the increase in trade in the 1970s
coincided
with increased Soviet
aggressiveness and defense spending.
Nevertheless, asked why the United
States should be eager for Soviet trade,
Dole answered:
"I understand the profit motive that
some of the companies had; the U.S.
Trade Council, the U.S.S.R. Trade and
Economic Council met. They are very
sophisticated businessmen. . . . They

T

believe . . . that if we can improve our
trading relationship with the Soviets, it
might lead to other areas of improve
ment. . .
Might? Statesmanship is a balancing
of probabilities, not a hunt for soothing
possibilities. Again, Dole:
“(It) would seem to me that if we can
increase our relationship in this area, it
might lead to some easing of pressures
in other places.”
Again, “might”? Oysters “might”
write sonnets tomorrow — “might” in
the sense that it is not a logical
impossibility, it is only an improbabili
tyDole was followed on ABC by one of
those very sophisticated businessmen,
Don Kendall, head of Pepsico (Pepsi
and other stuff), which does a lot of
business with Moscow. Kendall offered
an economic theory of history so
sweeping it might make a Marxist
- blush. He said:
"I think that if we had continued on
the course that we were on with the
Soviets originally, back in the Seven
ties, and hadn't had the Jackson-Vanik

(amendment, which linked trade to
emigration of Soviet Jews), that we'd
be living in an entirely different at
mosphere today."
Well, yes, perhaps. After all, we can
unilaterally change the atmosphere
any time we decide not to care about
Vietnam, Cambodia, Yemen, yellow
rain, Angola, Ethiopia, Afghanistan,
the Soviet arms buildup— all the things
that characterized Soviet behavior in
the Seventies.
People often think that whatever they
do is the hinge of history. Many poets
think poetry is, many journalists think
journalism is, many businessmen think
business is. But Kendall’s doctrine
about the potential history-shaping
effect of trade implies a peculiar theory
of Soviet motivation. What missile now
deployed would not be deployed, what
Cuban soldier now in Africa would be
at home, what nation now being
molested would have gone unmolested
— Afghanistan? Poland? — if trade had
flourished? Is the theory that disap
pointment about trade caused the
Kremlin to pout and have a tantrum?

by Garry Trudeau
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Asked what might make him aban
don his theory about the efficacy of
“communication" (read commerce)
with Moscow, Kendall said he would
"never” abandon it because “the alter
natives are God-awful. I don't want to
see the world blown up. I think that
regardless of how long it takes, we have
to try to find a way to communicate
with the Soviets, and I happen to think
trade is a very good way to do that."
That is an increasingly popular
rhetorical tactic: "Freeze this, ratify
that, expand trade, vote for him . . . or
else be blown up.” But such an
apocalyptic posing of choices is notan
argument about U.S.-Soviet relations;
it is a means of drowning out argument.
We are communicating constantly
with the Soviets: in Washington,
Moscow, Geneva, Vienna, Madrid.
Faith in the inevitable efficacy of
“communication” suggests that the
conflict between the United States and
the Soviet Union is some sort of
misunderstanding, rather than a clear
understanding of differences that can not be split. Such-faith in "communica
tion" suggests that history contains no
irreconcilables, no tragedy. It suggests'
that history contains no irrecon
cilables, no tragedy. It suggests that
relations between nations — any
nations — are analogous to relations
between rational individuals, and
hence can turn on “gestures” com
municating “goodwill."

Soviet behavior has been killing frost
in the garden of such dreams. At least it
would have been killing were those
dreams open to evidence.
® 1982, The Washington Post Com
pany
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Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises ho control over policy o r content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do. not
necessarily reflect the view of ASUM, the state or the
university administration. Subscription rates: $8 a
quarter. $21 per school year. Entered as second
class material at Missoula, Montana 59812.

121 H . Main

GRIZZLY GROCERY
WANTS U.M. STUDENTS
TO CATCH

GRIZZLY FEVER
GRIZZLY GROCERY has purchased a block of student tickets for
the next four Grizzly home games. Because we want you to attend the
games, GRIZZLY GROCERY will sell these ticket books for $8.00.
That is $6.00 less than the regular admission rate for students.
Students must have valid I.D. and must pay for tickets by December
2nd.
HURRY IN NOW FOR YOUR TICKET BOOK,

£

1
j
|
1

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED.

GRIZZLY
GROCERY
KAMPUS KEG KORNER
Corner of S. Higgins and Beckwith
721-2679
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-midnight — Sat.-Sun. 8:00-midnight
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Kaimin classifieds
lost or found

Merry
Christmas
from the

Cairn in

personals

A REWARD of $40 await the person who took my
brown pack on Nov. 30 at the racquetball courts
Return the pack and its contents (at least my coat
and notebooks!) to the Forestry office and they'll
give you up to $40 no questions asked
34-4
FOUND: A basket full of booze, one keg of beer
Claim with special University marker Raffle ticket
by Saturday.___________________________34-2
REWARD — BROWN Tony Lama's. Dropped while
packing car on 11/24, on S. 5th E. near Rankin
Park. Call 728*3933 after 6 p.m. Keep trying.
______________________ 33-4
REWARD!!
LOST: WOMAN'S silver Timex watch, o n Nov. 17 in
Jesse Hall or vicinity. Please return. Much
sentimental value. Call 243*4570 or leave at Jesse
desk.
32-4
FOUND: GLOVES in Chem. building 11/24. Call and
identify, 549-3882.
32-4
LOST — RED pack, full of books, probably in vicinity
of Business building. 549-5719.
32*4

and all their

Advertisers

JAZZ TONIGHT. Mary's Place, upstairs at Corky's.
121 West Main.________________________ 34-1
TONIGHT—Come see a saint! Buffy Sainte-Marie,
UC8 . 8 p.m.
______________________ 34-1
MONT PIRG is recruiting all to help distribute woodburning
educative
phamplets
throughout
Missoula on Saturday. Dec. 4. Convene at 729
Keith Avenue at 10:00 a.m. for coffee, donuts, and
carpools_______
34-2
FUN FUN FUN. Ski Tearn party at Snow Bowl Lodge
this Friday. 8 p.m. Everyone welcome._____34-2
BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE. Dec. 2nd. 8 p.m., UCB.
Tickets: $6 00 & $7.00,__________________ 33*2
ANYONE SEEN a "Sainte" lately? Don’t miss the
legendary Buffy Sainte-Marie. Dec. 2nd, 8 p.m.,
UCB._________________________________33-2

FREE GAMBLING BOOKS CATALOG - Poker.
Horse-racing. Probabilities, other areas Call 1800-634-8243 from 9-5.__________________31.5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Southeast Entrance. Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p m. Also open every
night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
22*18

help wanted
UNIVERSITY CENTER Food Service I t now
accepting applications for Winter quarter Apply
at UC Food Service office on 2nd floor in UC.
32-8

services

ANNE—If you win the booze basket, call me. Do you
know what I want for Christmas? Alice.
34-2

RED STAR on your cash register receipt wins an
Ole’s T-shirt. Several given daily. Ole's Country
Store and Beer Depot. 624 East Broadway. 34-2

TftAT-AWAY STAY AWAY !!!!!!________

4

34-1

HR. EKT ACHROME/B & W dev/custom
prints/PhotoPro/337 East Broadway. 721-5550
______________________________________ 29-84
DRAFT COUNSELING 243-2451.__________ 1-109

SAVE
with

LEASE TIME available. Zenith H-19A computer
w/modem. Shamrock Professional Services. 2513828,251-3904
14-23

typing_______________________

LOW AIR
FARES
Travel must commence by Dec. 15, 1982 on most fares.

TYPING ANQ Editing. Experienced. 543-7010.
_______________________________________ 33-7
TYPING, EDITING. Phil. 543-6933._________ 33-2
IBM TYPING — Editing. Experienced. 543-7010.
______________________________________ 32-18
EDIT-TYPIT — typing, editing, word processing,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters, apps.
South and Higgins. M-F 9-5. Sat. 10-3 728-6393.
_____________
29-109
SPACE-AGE TYPING service, fast, reasonable. We
correct spelling, punctuation. 549-8591.
29-11
TYPING — M. Edwards. IBM Selectric. $1/pg. 5499741.________________________________ 22-16

ROUND TRIP AIR FARES

Christmas

ART FAIR

Albuquerque..............................229.00
B illin g s ...................................... 76.00
Chicago.......................................299.00
Dallas...................
239.00
Denver.........................................125.00
Kansas C ity ............................... 229.00
Las Vegas................................... 229.00
Los Angeles................................249.00
Minneapolis..... .......................249.00
New Y o rk ................................... 299.00

Phoenix...........
Reno................
Salt Lake City .
San Diego.......
San Francisco.
Seattle.............
T u ls a ..............
Tucson ...........
Washington . . .

TYPING — REASONABLE rates. 543-8868.
229.00
249.00
115.00
249.00
249.00
149.00
229.00
229.00
299.00

a.C. MALL
1st and 2nd Floor

9 AM - 5 PM

Tuesday C Wednesday
Thursday & Friday
1st Groupof Exhibitors 2ndGroupof Exhibitors j

MANY OTHER LOW FARES.
Call us and Compare!

....

Plus
Tickets Issued by Thrifty Travel
carry $150,000 Insurance’* at no cost
’ Underwritten by Mutual of Omaha

YOU W ON’T
GET RICH
but you will get a
wealth of experience
you won’t get
anywhere else!

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 95C a page.
721-5928.____________________________ 20-17
• THESIS TYPING SERVICE — 549-7958
______________________________________ 14-34
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780
______________________________________ 13-24
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Word processing for all your error-free typing
needs, also weekends and evenings by
appointments. 251-3828, 251-3904.
1-33
QUALITY IBM TYPING. All kinds. Lynn, thesis
specialiyt/editor. 549-8074.
1-36

December 7-10

Tuesday-Friday

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5
127 N. HIGGINS
728-7880

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle Dec. 11 or 12. Call 2435347.
32-4

for sale
GASOHOL. 100 percent Montana product. No
engine modification needed, improves mileage,
eliminates need for gasline anti-freeze, easier
starting, cleaner burning. Both regular and no
lead at same low competitive prices. Ole's Country
Store and Beer Depot. 624 East Broadway. 34-2
WATER BED, king-size. Morgan flotation, heater.
Reasonable. 243-4293 or 543-7818.
34-3
ZENITH ZT-1 terminals. $595.00. In stock at 4G
Computers. 1515 Wyoming. 728-5454.
34-1

BUFFY
S a in je ^ M a r ie

Join the Winter Quarter staff
of the Montana Kaimin.
Pick up your application today
from J206 for the following
positions:

•

Managing Editor
• News Editor
Night Editor
• Senior Editor
• Associate Editor
• Legislative Reporter
Staff Reporter

•

•

• Fine Arts Editor*

• Montana Review
Editor*

• Sports Editor*
• Graphic Artist*
• Columnist*
*Journalism/editing experience
not required.

Applications Due

THURSDAY, DEC. 2
by 5 p.m. in the Kaimin Office,
Journalism Building Room 206
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22-25

QUALITY EDITING and typing. Call Marty, 5491478, fo r appointment.
21-18

With Special Guest...... Singer, Songwriter, Peter Alsop

T h u rsd a y , D e c e m b e r^ , 1982
8:00 pm
U n iv ersity C e n te r B a llro o m
TICKETS: 86.00/UM Students 87.00/General Public
T ic k e ts Available at the t *C Bookstore, Budget T ap es and
Records, E ll’s R ecords and T apes, Grizzly Grocery, and
\V<>r<len s M ark ct.

S p o n v o rc c l b y

XW3
tu r n

P r o g ra m m in g

COMPUTER—TRS-80 Mod. Or»© 32K with software
tncl word-processor. O riginal cost $1,400. asking
$800. Call 246-3520 evenings.
34-6
ONE-WAY TICKET to Chicago Dec. 19. 721-3569.
_______________________________________ 34-2
KENWOOD KA3500 amp. BlC 980 turntable, two
Marantz HD-55 speakers Asking $400. 721-1621.
__________
34-6
CAPEHART STEREO; double 8-track capacity.
turntable; AM-FM, $150. Call 728-8747.
33-3
1978 FORD Fiesta, front wheel drive. 4 speed. 40
mpg. Low miles. New engine, radial tires. $2800.
Bob at 243-4016 or 243-2457 after 3 p.m.
32-8
MUST SELL by Thanksgiving — Sanyo portable
stereo. Call 2640: $135.00._______________ 30-6
ORIENTAL RUGS. Olefin, easy clean, 4’ x 6*. $59.95.
Gerhardt Floors. 1358 W. Broadway.
21-15
SMALL CARPET remnts.. up to 60% off. Carpet
samples. $.35-$.85-$1.50. Gerhardt Floors. 1358
W. Broadway, 542-2243.
21-15

"

P IZ Z A

Large single ingredient
Delivered!
721-2011

625

2420 South Ave. West

for rent
LOWER RATTLESNAKE, 1-bdrm. across from
Greenough Park. New kitchen and bath. $190.
Located 932 Monroe. 1-244-5603. Not a dump!
.__________________________
34-1
3'A-BEDROOM HOUSE, large garden space, well
insulated. Pets and kids OK. Call 549-4220 or 7263823. $300.00._____________________
33.3
LOWER RATTLESNAKE, 1 bedroom across from
Greenough Park. New kitchen and bath. $190.
Located 932 Monroe. 1-249-5603. Not a dump!
________________________________
31-4
GRIZZLY APARTMENTS Studio Apt. w ith all
utilities. Furniture & laundry available. Starting
winter quarter. Move your things in before Xmas
break and rent starts Jan. 1. $200 mo. Call 72827-12
2621.______________________

roommates needed
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bdrm. house.
Furnished, $125 mo. plus util. 543-5733, keep
trying!_____________________ __________ 34-6
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted beginning Winter
Quarter. $106 + 'A utilities. 543-4338.
33-2

Today—
Meeting
Sigma XI. the Scientific Research Society, noon,
Science Complex 304. Leonard Porter, University of
Montana professor of physics w ill speak on
"Associated Western Universities and Northwest
Colleges and Universities fo r Science; UM Paths to
Research Opportunities." Coffee provided.
Lectures
"Abusive Mining Tax Shelters: An Inside Perspec
tive on What They Are, How They Work, What Makes
Them Abusive, and the Impacts They Have on the
Legitimate Mining Industry's A bility to Raise Ven
ture Capital." Lawrence Shore, Internal Revenue
Service geologist, speaker, noon. Science Complex
304.
"Resource Management: Is There a Future?,"
conservation author Michael Frame, speaker, 9 p.m.,
University Center Lounge.
Alpine lecture, "Grizzlies in the Alpine." Charles
Jonkel and Robert Klaver. speakers. 7 p.m., Forestry
305.
SAC Lecture. Missoula Peace Community
Meeting, is postponed. It w ill be Dec. 9.
Miscellaneous
Environmental Inform ation Fair, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
UC Mall. Slide Shows, speakers, political theater.
Sponsored by SAC and The Wilderness Institute.
UM Circle K Club record sale. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., UC
Mall.
Outdoor equipment sewing workshop, 7 p.m., UC.
Free. For more inform ation call 243-5072.
Free Slide Show, "What is Wilderness?," Carl
Tassinari, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.

Monday thru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

$17
5
R
I Pitchers
CORNER
POCKET

SOUTH CENTER • 728-9023

BOOKS 1 AUCTION SALE 1 BOOKS
BOOKS 1 BOOKS 1 BOOKS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 , 1 9 8 2 1 P.M . SHARP
C arousel Lounge
2200 Stephens Avenue

.Rare. Antique and Out-of-PrintBooks..
Many, many booksfrom the eariy-dayPoindexterestate ofDiUon Montana
Partial list of M ontana Boobs
T rails P low ed U n derby C M . Russell •M on tan a H igh W ide
a n d H an dsom e by Joseph Kinsey Howard • W ar o f th e C op
p er K ings by C.B. Glasscock • P rogressive M en o f M on tan a
by A.W. Bowen & Co. • M on tan a—T he L an d o f th e P eop le
by George Raymer •M on tan a D irectory o f P u blic A ffairs by
Ralph E. Owings • W inter W heat by Mildred Walker • S oul
W ounds by A1 Schack • W hoop Up C ountry by Paul F. Sharp
• M on tan a M argins by Joseph Kinsey Howard • A n acon da
by Isaac Morrison • T he F ron tier Years by Brown & Felton •
B efo re B a rb ed W ire by Brown & Felton • R idgew ay o f M on
tan a by Wm. MaCleod Raine • C opper C am p, Illu stra ted
W.P.A. sponsored book • G host Town on th e Y ellow stone by
Elliot, Paul • R ailw ay C om m ission M ap o f M on tan a (folds
into book) • Law s o f M on tan a 1899-1901 • Many other Law
Books of Montana. And many books of Montana by various
authors.

W estern Am ericana

T he C attlem an by Mari Sandoz • T he V oice o f th e C oyote by
Frank J. Dobie * Across th e W ide M issouri by Bernard deVoto
• P ony T racks by Fredric Remington • On th e O pen R an ge
by Frank J. Dobie • W rangling th e P ast by Frank J. Dobie,
Illustrated by C.M. Russell • T he F ron tier W orld o f D oc
H olid ay by Pat Jones • T he O pening o f th e F a r W est by Irv
ing Stone • W blfvllle D ays by Henry Lewis, Illustrated by
Remington • T rail D riving D ays by Dee Brown • G eorge
C atlin a n d th e O ld F ron tier by McCracken • P ortrait o f th e
O ld W est by McCracken • T he C h arles M . R u ssell B oo k by
McCracken •A t T he Sign o f th e S tocky ard Inn by Sanders •
O pie R ea d in A rkan sas by Read • T he R ough R id ers by The
odore Roosevelt • T he F ron tiersm an by Eckert • lb u r B oo k
o f M on tan a 1913 • L ed g er-P o in d ex ter & O rr C a ttle Co.
1904-1910 • T he R ocky M ou ntain s by Wallace Atwood.

Sporting Boobs
T h e C om p lete A n g ler by Izaak Walton • A frican G am e
T rails by Theodore Roosevelt • E ast o f th e Sun a n d W est o f
th e M oon by Theodore Roosevelt • A m erican P artrid g e &
P h ea sa n t S hootin g by Schley • T he O ld F orest R an g er by
Major Walter Campbell • B u lletin o f th e U.S. F ish C om m is
sion by D.S. Jordan & B.W. Everman, a very scarce book •
T he S cien ce o f W restling & T he A rt o f Jin Jitsu by Earle
Frederman, signed by author • Many other sporting books by
authors such as Roosevelt, Sir Samuel Baker, C.A. Stephens,
O'Conner, Chapel, Martin Johnson, Asa Johnson, Akeley,
Slocum, Jordan, Everman, White, Van Dyke, etc., etc.

Military Books
M an ifesto o f th e C om m unist P arty by Karl Marx • R evolu 
tion & C ounter R evolution by Karl Marx • T he Story o f th e
G reat M arch 1865 by Nichols • My F ou r Years in G erm any
1917 by Gerard, signed • W ar o f th e R eb ellion 1866 by Kirk
land • Many more by Mitchell, Maudlin, Farago, Miller, Peat,
Abbott, etc., etc.
- j f M ONTANA’S
• 'W R E G K A PITO LA 3'*
4 3 4 N O R T H H IG G IN S . M IS S O U L A
$49-1293

HEIDELBERG
Keg - Bottle
5.99 Per Case

Missoula, Montana
literatu re
D an iel D eron d a by George Eliot • A m erican S on gbag by
Carl Sandburg • W ill R ogers by Betty Rogers • C ran ford by
Mrs. Gaskell 1892 * T h eod ore R oosev elt—T he B oy a n d th e
M an by Morgan 1919 • R alp h th e Train D isp atch er by Allen
Chapman 1911 • G reat E vents o f th e G reatest C entury by
Devens 1877 • M arvels o f th e N ew W est by Wm. M. Thayer
1887 • M aid en h ood to M oth erh ood by John D. West 1886 •
P op u lar L ife o f R obert E. L ee by Mason 1872 • L esson s in
L ife by Timothy Titcomb 1863 E x iles in F lo rid a by Giddings
1858 * M an u al o f C hildren o f M ary 1878 * P athw ay o f L ife
by H.S. Smith 1888 • P op u lar M ech an ics 1913 • T he C om 
p lete W orks o f G eoge E lio t • B arnes's N otes the Gospels 1834
• T he W orks o f Jo h n B unyan by Cheever 1883 • M cG uffey
4 th & 6th R ea d ers 1879.

Many Special Interest Books
F lo ra l K ingdom by TUmer (an extremely beautiful and im
portant book) • S u m m erlan d by Margaret Pullman all wood
engravings (a must for the art collector) • Many school books
dating before 1900 • Also many books on religion, animals,
poetry, kids books, birds, flowers, chemistry, pastimes, paper
items, newspapers.
A partial list of authors. Jack London, B.M. Bower, J.W .
Harding, Eggleston, McFadden, Butler, Thwaites, Kane,
Devens, Harold Bell Wright, Robert Frost, Longfellow, Paul,
Chapman, Caine, Nichols, Mason, Horatio Alger, Jr., Gid
dings, Lytton, Gerard, Jam es Whitcomb Riley, Vansant,
Lowell, Meredith, Parley, Alcott, Hooker, Buck, Walton,
Roosevelt, Greene, Clark, Goethe, Spyri, Hope, Evans,
Sparks, A. Conan Doyle, Edgar R. Burroughs, Zane Grey,
Agatha Cristie, Pearl Buck, Winston Churchill, Vestal Horan,
Glasscock, Burns, Lewis, Nordyke, Lyman, Winther, Fowler
and many more!
Books on nostalgia, collecting, automobiles, carpentry,
architecture, law, poetry, maps, railroad time tables, post
cards, science fiction, skiing, mountain climbing, cattle,
agriculture, music, foreign, art, explorers, botany, ledgers,
lots of children's books beautifully illustrated, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, fairy tales, mystery, early radio, cinema. We have
something for everyone's interest.

A Few Pieces of Furniture

Includes oak stack-on bookcases, book ends, ink wells,
mahogany desk & chair, mahogany stack-on book case with
leaded glass.
This is only a partial list. There will be approxim ately 600 books in all.
Ibrm s Cash or check with proper I.D . AH item s m ust be settled fo r day o f
sale. Everything sold as is-w h ere is. N o w arranties expressed or im
plied. N othing to be rem oved until settled for. Book condition will be
stated at sale tim e. Inspection may be m ade before sale time - day o f sale.
Som e boohs will have an estim ated value taken from Bookm ans p rice in
dex. These will only be estim ates and the book could sell eith er at a higher
o r low er figure.

Excellentgiftsfor thebookworm!
RememberTheTimeAndPlace

Sunday, Decem ber 5, l p.m .
Carousel Lounge, 2200 Stephens Ave., Missoula
SALE CONDUCTED BY VAN OSTRAND AUCTION SERVICE
LOLO, MONTANA • PHONE 2 7 3 -6 7 6 6
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Friday
Noon
100 p m
1.05 p m
1:20 p m
130 p.m
1.45 p m

3 15 p.m
3 30 p.m.
y.

%
!y

4 00 p.m
4 15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7 00 p.m

I
X;

10:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:30 a m.
9:00 a m.

i
i

9:30 a m.

|
|

10:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

1
i

|
i
i

Noon
12:15
12:35
1:15
1:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

2:30
2:55
3:00
3:15

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Montana Wilderness Association Schedule of Events

£

All events to be held at The Village Red Lion Motor Inn.

«

Registration
Welcome by Cass Chinske. Missoula City councilman
The State of Montana's Wilderness Address—Joan Montagna, MWA president
Montana Wilderness Association Legal and Educational Fund Report
Grizzly Bear Film Footage by Doug Peacock
is the Grizzly Bear in Montana's Future?" Panel—John Craighead, director,
Wildlife-Wildlands Institute. Charles Jonkel. director Border Grizzly Project and
Richard Knight, team leader. Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team Moderator.
Hank Fischer. MWA counciimember
Break
Special Guest—Mike Frome. nationally reknowned conservation writer, presen
ting. "Battle for the Wilderness: Our Forever Conflict?**
The Montana Wilderness Association Endowment Program—Bill Bishop, former
MWA president
"MWA—The Path for 1983” —Bill Cunningham. MWA conservation director
Adjourn
Evening'Entertainment :
• Silent Auction
• MONTANA LOGGING AND BALLET COMPANY
• Live Auction—Harry Fritz, Auctioneer
Finish
Coffee and Conversation
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem Slide Show—Rick Reese. MWA counciimember
and director of the Yellowstone Institute
Keynote Address by Dan Kemmis. speaker of the Montana House of Represen
tatives: "Wilderness and the Politics of Respect."
The Montana Wilderness Poll—Mary Lenlhan. editor of Montana Business
Quarterly
Break
Meet the Press—In Reverse—Ed Coughlan, Montana Television Network; Brad
Herd. Missoulian; and Jyl Hoyt, KUFM Radio; will answer questions about how the
media covers environmental issues from Les Pengelly, University of Montana
forestry school. Jerry Holloran, University of Montana journalism school, and
Dale Burk, former conservation writer for the Missoulian. Moderator: Mike Frome
Lunch. Brown Bag
Lunch Speaker—Frank Crowley, "Fractured Environmental Fairy Tales."
Soap Box Session
Break
The Great Debate: Privatization of the Wilderness—Bern Shanks, assistant
director of resources. State of California vs. Larry Dodge, Libertarian candidate
for the U.S. Senate. Moderator Richard Shannon. University of Montana forestry
school
Meet the Candidates for the MWA Council
Council Election
Break
"Forest Planning: Charting the Course for Montana's National Forest Presen
tations by Randal O'Toole, editor, Forest Planning Magazine and Tom Coston,
U.S. Forest Service regional forester. Question and Answer of Mr. Coston and
various Montana forest supervisors by O'Toole, Vince Kozakiewicz, Northern
Rockies Resource Clinic, and Bill Cunningham, MWA conservation director
Adjourn
Banquet—Bill Bishop, Master of Ceremonies, with Donna Metcalf. Banquet
Speaker
Dance with the BIG SKY MUDFLAPS

iw / A W W

World news
THE WORLD
• President Reagan con
ferred with Brazil’s chief
executive yesterday about
the country’s troubled
economy, and agreed to
provide an emergency $1.2
billion loan to help it pay
urgent foreign bills until
longer term financing is
arranged.
THE NATION
• While Northwest states
have reached agreement on
how to handle their nuclear
wastes, the rest of the coun
try is having major problems
coping with the issue, a
national conference was told
in
Seattle. Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Hawaii, Utah,
and Montana have ratified a
“ regional com pact." It

p ro v id e s
th a t
th e
N o rth w e s t’s
lo w -le v e l
radioactive garbage will con
tinue to be buried at Hanford
in Eastern Washington. But
waste from outside the
region will be barred after
1986.
MONTANA
• Mountain Bell probably
will ask for another rate
increase by mid-1983, a
spokesman said Tuesday
after the Public Service
Commission granted an in
crease of $10.5 million.

Grizzly experts
to visit Missoula
Three of the nation’s leading
experts on the grizzly bear will lead
a discussion Friday on the bears’
future, as part of a three-day
Montana Wilderness Association
convention.
The convention, which will be
held at the Village Red Lion Motor
Inn, 100 Madison Ave., will include
a speech by Michael Frome,
perhaps the best-known national
conservation writer. Frome, a
former editor of Field and Stream
and columnist for the Los Angeles
Times, will speak on the “ Battle for
the Wilderness." He is the author of
14 books on conservation.
This is the 24th annual conven
tion of the Montana Wilderness
Society.
The panel discussion on the
grizzly will deal with the precarious
future of the endangered animal.
The discussion will concentrate on
what can be done to save the
grizzly from possible extinction.

Looking for 1
just the
*
right gift
for
Christmas* *
Advertise to find it!
with a Kaimin
Classified Ad

No man would listen to you talk if
he didn't know it was his turn next.
—Ed Howe

ALL—YOU-CAN-EAT

Express Lunch
o n ly . . $
3.00
includes • The Salad Bar
• All the Mini PIZZAS you can eat
(3 varieties daily)

Monday thru Friday, 11:30 till 2:00
It’s Express . . .
There’s
NO WAIT!

G o d fa th e r's
Phone
721-2472

Holiday Village Shopping Center • Broadway and Stephens

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1983-84 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall,
or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistant will be
selected prior to the end of spring quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
January 14, 1983.
Equal O pportunity/A ffirm ative A ctio n Em ployer
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